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 BA468 Roadway 2000 
 Powerful USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  Powerbar Display System shows remaining burn time for different modes
+  Power Bank feature providing extra power for your mobile device on the road.  
 You can still use the light while charging.
+  Twist n’ Go Mount Design enables the headlight to mount and release quickly & easily from  
 both the silicon mounting strap and the Garmin compatible side mount.
+  Aircraft Aluminium Body
+  Ultra bright 2000 lumen high power rechargeable headlight
+  One touch quick battery capacity check
+  Last light mode memory
+  Extra stabilizer for using with a MTB bike 
+  Compatible with Lumixell remote controller, Lumixell side mount (Garmin and GoPro compatible) 
+  All weather design, can be used in the rain & inclement weather
+ Click for video: https://youtu.be/bxzMmnY-Srw

Model Position LED Lumen Burn Time (Approx Hour)
 
BA468 Roadway 2000 Front White 2000 Steady 01:28 Eco 100:00



 BA258 Roadway 1600 
 Powerful USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  Powerbar Display System shows remaining burn time for different modes
+  Power Bank feature providing extra power for your mobile device on the road.  
 You can still use the light while charging.
+  Twist n’ Go Mount Design enables the headlight to mount and release quickly & easily from  
 both the silicon mounting strap and the Garmin compatible side mount.
+  Aircraft Aluminium Body
+  Ultra bright 1600 lumen high power rechargeable headlight
+  One touch quick battery capacity check
+  Last light mode memory
+  Extra stabilizer for using with a MTB bike 
+  Compatible with Lumixell remote controller, Lumixell side mount (Garmin and GoPro compatible) 
+  All weather design, can be used in the rain & inclement weather
+ Click for video: https://youtu.be/aKGUvLDASb0

Model Position LED Lumen Burn Time (Approx Hour)
 
BA258 Roadway 1600 Front White 1600 High 01:50 Flash 80:00



 BA226 Roadway 1000 
 Powerful USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  Powerbar Display System shows remaining burn time for different modes
+  Power Bank feature providing extra power for your mobile device on the road.  
 You can still use the light while charging.
+  Twist n’ Go Mount Design enables the headlight to mount and release quickly & easily from  
 both the silicon mounting strap and the Garmin compatible side mount.
+  Aircraft Aluminium Body
+  Ultra bright 1000 lumen high power rechargeable headlight
+  One touch quick battery capacity check
+  Last light mode memory
+  Extra stabilizer for using with a MTB bike 
+  Compatible with Lumixell remote controller, Lumixell side mount (Garmin and GoPro compatible) 
+  All weather design, can be used in the rain & inclement weather
+ Click for video: https://youtu.be/ETsoaBNwhdQ

Model Position LED Lumen Burn Time (Approx Hour)
 
BA226 Roadway 1000 Front White 1000 High 03:00 Flash 100:00



 BA425 Roadway 1000SP 
 Powerful USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  Powerbar Display System shows remaining burn time for different modes
+  Power Bank feature providing extra power for your mobile device on the road.  
 You can still use the light while charging.
+  Twist n’ Go Mount Design enables the headlight to mount and release quickly & easily from  
 both the silicon mounting strap and the Garmin compatible side mount.
+  Aircraft Aluminium Body
+  Ultra bright 1000 lumen high power rechargeable headlight
+  One touch quick battery capacity check
+  Last light mode memory
+  Extra stabilizer for using with a MTB bike 
+  Compatible with Lumixell remote controller, Lumixell side mount (Garmin and GoPro compatible) 
+  All weather design, can be used in the rain & inclement weather

Model Position LED Lumen Burn Time (Approx Hour)
 
BA425 Roadway 1000SP Front White 1000 High 02:10 Flash 40:00



 BA355 Roadway 750 
 Powerful USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  Powerbar Display System shows remaining burn time for different modes
+  Power Bank feature providing extra power for your mobile device on the road.  
 You can still use the light while charging.
+  Twist n’ Go Mount Design enables the headlight to mount and release quickly & easily from  
 both the silicon mounting strap and the Garmin compatible side mount.
+  Aircraft Aluminium Body
+  Ultra bright 750 lumen high power rechargeable headlight
+  One touch quick battery capacity check
+  Last light mode memory
+  Extra stabilizer for using with a MTB bike 
+  Compatible with Lumixell remote controller, Lumixell side mount (Garmin and GoPro compatible) 
+  All weather design, can be used in the rain & inclement weather
+ Click for video: https://youtu.be/hJNkFT8NdO0

Model Position LED Lumen Burn Time (Approx Hour)
 
BA355 Roadway 750 Front White 750 High 02:00 Flash 42:00



 BA354 Roadway 400 
 Powerful USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  Powerbar Display System shows remaining burn time for different modes and charging status
+  Ultra bright 400 lumen high power USB Rechargeable Headlight
+  One Touch Quick Battery Capacity Check
+  Last light mode memory
+  Quick Release Easy Access Silicone Mounting Strap
+  Compatible with Lumixell remote controller
+  IPX4 All weather design, can be used in the rain & inclement weather

Model Position LED Lumen Burn Time (Approx Hour)
 
BA354 Roadway 400 Front White 400 High 03:00 Flash 50:00



C O M P A T I B L E
 AY373 Smart Phone Mount  
 Bike Accessory
+ Twist n’ Go Mount Design enables to phone holder to mount and release quickly & easily
+  Compatible to fit most smartphone models
+  Duo mounting orientation (horizontal and vertical)
+  High quality silicon rubber bringing the most flexible and durable user experience
+ Click for video: https://youtu.be/anelhl1G8uQ



 AY286 Twist n’ Go Mount  
 Bike Accessory
+  Quick installation and easy to release
+ Integrate all the bike accessories together in one unit.  
 This mounting system is compatible with Garmin Cycle computer and Go Pro Camera.  
 Also, matching with Lumixell Phone Mount device.
+ Click for video: https://youtu.be/8Y1oPDXDr1s



 AY262 Helmet Head Light Mount 
 Bike Accessory
+  Easily attach to any vented helmet
+  Go-Pro Mount compaitable for both Roadway headlight adapater + Go-Pro Action Camera
 
 



Weather Proof USB Cap

  

 AY267 Remote Controller
 Bike Accessory
+  Bulit in USB cable connect to Roadway Headlight
+  Duo direction control to headlight ON / OFF switch between light mode
+  Click for video: https://youtu.be/62ROWs_iHaM
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